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Pastoral Letter

Dear Friends,
Like me you will probably have enjoyed a great summer of sport.  There’s
been something for everyone, even for the non-sporty, like me:
Wimbledon, the World Cup and of course the Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow.  I know that the many of you attended or were volunteering at
the Commonwealth Games and I think we can all agree that Glasgow was
“Pure dead brilliant”.
I was caught up in the excitement of the games and while watching all the
athletes in action I began to wonder what it is that makes a champion?
How is it that some people reach the top of their sport while the vast
majority struggle along in the ranks of the very average?  Part of the
answer lies in training although natural talent must also play its part.
However I think the most important part lies in all the practice.
There’s much truth in the old saying “Practice makes perfect”.  In the
world of sport as in almost every others sphere of entertainment what the
spectator sees is the result of countless hours spent toiling away behind the
scenes building up fitness, mastering techniques, refining skills and
working out strategies.  It’s the same with our Christian discipleship.  St
Paul writes:

Do you not know that those running in a race, all take part but only
one receives the prize?  Run therefore that you may be the one who
obtains it.  Athletes wrestle to discipline their bodies so that they
might receive a prize that ultimately perishes, but we strive for an
imperishable award.  In consequence, I do not run aimlessly, nor do I
box as though I am pummelling thin air”.

(1 Corinthians 9:24-27)
We cannot sign up and then simply leave everything up to God, nor can we
reach a certain point and then ease off.  Faith involves determination and
commitment to the cause. It demands a constant programme of prayer,
bible study, reflection and worship; a daily striving to overcome our
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weaknesses and eliminate our mistakes; a hunger to achieve even more in
the service of Christ.
God doesn’t leave us to work on our own.  We have the Holy Spirit to
strengthen, instruct and motivate us but unless we play our part we will
find ourselves struggling round the first lap wondering why others seem to
have progressed further in their faith.  If this happens then we only have
ourselves to blame.
We have much to achieve in the coming months, we all need to be in peak
spiritual health.  We all need to be working together as a team, all pulling
in the same direction as we begin the search in earnest for our next
minister.
We begin training by joining together Sunday by Sunday, worshipping,
working and learning together.
The Nominating Committee have been working hard on your behalf.
Remember them and their work in your prayers.  The Parish profile is
prepared and the post advertised. We now put ourselves into God’s hands
and ask him to speak for us.
In the mean time I look forward to being with you for the foreseeable
future.
Your friend in Christ
Bill

The church website has had a facelift!
Visit it at www.carluke-stjohns.org.uk and see

what you think.

We would love to hear your opinions via the form on the
Contacts Tab.



LUPUS CHARITY
COFFEE MORNING

SATURDAY 1st
NOVEMBER 2014

ST JOHN
HOME BAKING

HOT FILLED ROLLS
STALLS

PLEASE COME ALONG
AND SUPPORT US

CHURCH HALL
CARLUKE

10:00 AM to 1:30 PM
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Worship Diary
Normal Sunday Services are held at 11:00 am.  A short evening
service, with prayers for healing, is normally held on the second
Sunday of each month at 7:00 pm.  A short, mid-week service is held
on Thursdays at 10:30 am.
Sacrament of Holy Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday in March,
June, September and December.

Celebration of Holy Communion will next be held on

Sunday, 7 December 2014

Special services between now and the next issue of St John's News:
Final details for Harvest and Remembrance services were not available
at time of going to print.  Please watch Sunday bulletins, local press or
visit the church website for more information as it becomes available.

 Sun 5 October Harvest Thanksgiving

 Sun 9 November Remembrance Day
 10:45 am Open air service at Market Place, including
  2 minute silence at 11:00 am

 11:30 am Morning Worship in St John’s
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In Brief
3�� Carluke Boys’ Brigade
By the time you read this, the Company has restarted for the new
session and is meeting in the church hall on Friday evenings:

●The anchor boys 6:00-7:00 pm
●Junior Section 6:45 pm-8:30 pm
●Company Section also 6:45 pm-8:30 pm.

If you have or know any boy aged  for Primary 1 or over who would like
to join then please bring him along.

Richard Allan, Captain

Mission Priorities: Time for Prayer
You are warmly invited to come and join us as we pray for the church
and its mission in Carluke and beyond.  It is a time to give thanks,
seek guidance and lay our concerns before God.
We meet fortnightly on Tuesday evenings in St John’s at 7:45 pm for
approximately 1 hour.  Specific dates and times are published in the
Sunday bulletin and posted in the diary on the home page of the church
website at www.carluke-stjohns.org.uk.
This is a relaxed, informal time together and prayers can be spoken or
offered silently.  Please come and join us.  We would be delighted to
welcome you.

AW

St John’s Guild
Our new session starts Wednesday 8th October in Large hall at 1:30 pm.
Once again, we have an interesting selection of speakers booked including
speakers from Blytheswood Care (shoe box appeal), Maggie’s Centre, The
Julius Project (one of the selected charities), Scottish Churches Housing
and many more.
All new members made welcome, so please come along and join us on
Wednesday afternoons, enjoy the speakers and then have tea/coffee and a
blether.

JP
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Jar of Grace
In January we asked the folk in the Carluke Parish
Churches if they would take part in this year’s Jar of Grace
appeal to help UNICEF provide life-saving vaccines to the
millions of children all over the world who are at risk
from life-threatening diseases.
As you may already know, a final total of £1754.61 was sent to UNICEF.
However, since over £1000 of this amount qualified for Gift Aid, the
actual sum UNICEF received to help immunise vulnerable children around
the world was over £2000.
Thank you once again for your continued support and for your generosity.

Chris Shanks

Youth Church
The new session is here and we are delighted to welcome back all our
children and young people to Youth Church for the coming year.  We have
an exciting programme planned with songs, crafts, games and DVD all
linked to stories about Jesus relevant to each age group.  We are always
keen to see new children so if you know of anyone who might be
interested in coming along please let us know and we will be happy to get
in touch and encourage them to join us.
This session we will be introducing our S1 and above young folk into the
service as a whole so please don't be surprised it's just another step on their
journey and a chance for them to get a different kind on teaching now and
again.
As ever new leaders would be much appreciated.  Even if you can only
help out once a month, we would love to hear from you and it would mean
that our regular teachers could get into church for some teaching
themselves.
Thank you for your continued support in prayer and words of
encouragement.

Karen Gillon, Youth Church Superintendent

In Brief (continued)
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Bible Study and Housegroups
It is the intention to have three study groups meeting from September
onwards following a similar pattern as last year.

Tuesday Bible Study
This will start on Tuesday 14 October in the church hall at 11:00 am for
11:30 am.  The first meeting will be an informal get-together with tea and
coffee.  We will discuss the forthcoming Bible study, Meeting Jesus.
These are individual studies, so it is possible to come for one or two
studies or the complete series.
New people are welcome and no previous Bible study experience is
necessary. Details of other study groups meeting at other times of the
week will also be discussed.

Wednesday evening Bible Study
Looking at Discipleship and Christian growth through the study of God’s
word using pre-prepared study guides and occasional DVD material.  It is
hoped that this group will start meeting in the church hall in September.

Thursday House Group
This fellowship group will meet on Thursday evenings at 7:30 pm in the
home of Janice and Charlie Webster in Kilncadzow looking at People
Who Met Jesus in Luke’s Gospel.  There will be a preparation evening on
9 October at Braehead House led by Rev Elizabeth Clelland.

Further details of the above meetings will be publicised in the Sunday
bulletin and on the church website.  Please come and join us.
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The Property Team would like to acknowledge the contribution made
over the years by Alex Forrest. Alex has decided to retire from the
team after probably the longest serving Property Team member in the
history of St John’s - certainly the longest in living memory.
Alex was always willing, capable and dependable.  Over the years his skill
and efforts saved St John’s a considerable amount of money, probably
more than I would risk trying to calculate.  He will be missed by the
Property team.
On behalf of St John’s and the Property team I take this opportunity to
thank Alex, formally, for his efforts over the years and wish him well for
the future.
This has again been a very busy year for the Property Team.  Many thanks
to Team members for their efforts.  Although some of the work is obvious,
a great deal of maintenance work is not, nor is the added work in
maintaining and upgrading the Manse.  The work this year has been such
that it could not have been managed without the help of a number of
people who are not members of the Property Team but all willingly gave
their time to keep our Property maintained.  Again, on behalf of St John’s
and the Property Team, I wish to acknowledge our grateful thanks to
Andrew Kerr, Ken Mackie, George Reid, and Ann and Glenn Walker.

John Stratton – Property Convenor

Property Team

Bridal
Curtains

Alterations
Custom Wear

Call Liz on 01555 771 896 or 07913 820 057
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It's hard to believe that it's almost two months since we were up to our
knees in the foundations of a house in a village just outside Mangochi
on the shores of Lake Malawi with hundreds of children skipping
school to stare at these odd people from Scotland.  It was an amazing
trip made possible by the generosity of the people of of St John’s and
others who enabled us to travel to the warm heart of Africa and share
in the lives and experiences of remarkable people.

We spent our first week in
Blantyre with Karen's 4 boys:
Wilson, Norman, Aubrey and
Moses.  Our task was to repaint
their foster house and that of their
house mother.  Each day we
arrived early, worked hard
painting and glossing inside and
out and were treated to lovely

local food all cooked on an open stove in the garden as we were decorating
the kitchen.  How you managed to cook up such things on a wood pile is
beyond us but our hosts managed.  When we had finished the house
looked really good and it was hard to believe that paint could make such a
difference.  We also spent time each day with the babies and children at
Harrogate House, a particular favourite. If in doubt we would be there,
especially James!
Our second week saw us demolish
then rebuild a house!  The original
house was built of mud, had a straw
roof and came down in under 15
minutes!  The new house is made
with bricks, has a concrete floor and
a metal roof! A bit like moving from
a bedsit to a detached house.  We
dug foundations, laid the new ones
then built up the walls, all under the
careful tutorship of a skilled team of

Back from the Warm Heart

Going to Malawi was completely
out of my comfort zone! It was
however one of the best
experiences of my 45 years and I
was so blessed to be able to go.
I've made new friends, learned new
skills and found out so much about
myself! Malawi truly is the warm
heart of Africa and everyone there
will be in my heart forever. I would
encourage anyone to go.

 (Sharon Wilson)

Malawi has been the greatest
experience of my entire life, it was a
touching and emotional journey which
has changed my perspective on the
world around me, I couldn't have
asked for better people share in the
experience with (Ruth Leggate)
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local men.  They were so patient
with us and helpful but we got
there and now our dear grand-
mother and her 6 orphans are living
in a grand new house.  We were
also able to leave money for
another house to be built, money
for 10 children to go to school for
the next 2 years, money for a
young man to go to university this
year, money for a school to get new
floor and blackboards, money for the church we attended to get its roof out
on its new building, and money to begin the establishing a secondary

education fund for children in
Open Arms who are able to go to
secondary school.  So your money
has gone a long way, it has been
put to good use and children and
adults in Malawi send you a huge
big “Zikomo”, that's thank you!

KG

I loved Malawi so much I wanted to
stay! It was hard, really hard
because people had nothing but
they didn't complain. They were
happy people, friendly people all the
time I was there. I loved the building,
painting and digging but especially
the children Issac, Norman, Wilson,
Aubrey and Moses my partners in
crime! Oh and football!
 (James Gillon)

Malawi has been one of the best
experience of my life and has
completely changed my view of the
world, the people I have met and the
sights I have seen will stay with me
for the rest of my life. (Megan Hoey)

A selection of photos from Malawi 2014 are available on the church website at:
www.carluke-stjohns.org.uk/galleries/Gallery01/index.shtm
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Holiday Club 2014
Well, if you are reading this report in the church newsletter, then the
doors have closed for another year at the Holiday Club!  Boo Hoo…
This year’s theme, Fit for a King, was based on the stories about Jesus
from Matthews Gospel and was staged using a Commonwealth
setting.  We had countries as group names and the leaders and
children took great pride in decorating their groups to fit in with this!

The children really took to this theme as we led them through periods in
Jesus life from birth at Christmas (in summer!) to his crucifixion,
resurrection and finally spreading the good news and how we could
become Disciples and be “Fit for A King!”

We had 125 children from the town registered with an average daily
attendance of 95!  So you can imagine it was a bit noisy some days!  And
that was just us leaders!
We rely as always on support from all the Churches in the town and the
various organisations within these buildings.  On behalf of the Holiday

Club Committee, Karen and me, I would like to say a HUGE thank you to

Another great year at the Holiday Club. I really enjoyed being “King for a Day”
and the kids enjoyed it. … When I wasn’t able to be here on Tuesday and
Wednesday I missed it. Enjoyed being Group Leader although I was
apprehensive at first. Looking forward to next year! (Robert)

Had a great week interacting with the kids. Sad this will be my last year.
 (Bethany)

Had an absolutely fantastic time helping out. Great kids! Met new friends!
Roll on next year! Feeling blessed! (Cara and Janis)

This is my 8th year taking part and I’ve loved every minute of it again. Well
done everyone (Megan T)
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the young leaders who come back every year from our young people’s
organisations and not forgetting the slightly not so young leaders who
volunteer as well.  Each age group of leader brings something unique to
the Holiday Club experience!

Thanks as well to Alison from our SLC who kindly came along and led the
youngsters in cheerleading for 2 of the days and also helped our p7s write
and perform their very own Holiday Club cheer. And to the GBs who
kindly loaned us their props from their annual Parents night.

I should probably put an apology in writing to all the leaders for the things
we made them do…singing and dancing, being King for a day, aerobics,
cheerleading and stepping into to fill spaces in the drama! But secretly we
know you love it!!

Thank you all again for your prayers and support and we’ll see you all
next year!!

Lesley Ewing

The week and the mornings flew in, so busy but it was great getting to know
the kids and watch them grow in confidence over the week. As a parent, my
kids had a fantastic week too. … Thanks again. (Jenny )

Brilliant time. Don’t know what I’ll do next week! Kids amazing and lots of fun.
Definitely back next year if they’ll have me. Loved being in the drama. (Kate)

A first-timer, I was not sure what to expect. It has been a super week. Great to
see the children having a fun time. I reach the end quite sad at it coming to
an end but thankful for having been part of something special. Well done to
those who organised this, it went really well. (Lesley M)

It’s hard work - but it’s worth it! (Beatrice)
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The separate Parish Profiles of our two congregations have been
combined into a single document, and an advert has been prepared to
be placed in Life and Work magazine.
You can read the Parish Profile for the Deferred Union at
www.carlukecosvacancy.org.uk.  Those of you who take Life and Work
will already have seen the advert, along with no fewer than 12 others, in
the September issue.  It is also on both our churches websites.
The vacancy is also listed on the Church of Scotland website .

Name of United Congregation
The joint Kirk Sessions met on 18 August to discuss over twenty
suggestions submitted by members of the two congregations for the name
of the united congregation, when it eventually comes into being.  A short
list of three names was identified:
Forest Kirk - was the name of the original church in "Carlouke" located in
the Forest of Mauldsly, or Forest of Clyde.

The Abbey of Mauldslie, founded in the sixth century, stood in the Forest of
Mauldslie at a place later known as Abbey Steads, near the castle, and from it
the whole of the parish of Carluke originally bore the name of Forest Kirk. It
was at Forest Kirk, in 1297, that [Sir William] Wallace, after winning the Battle
of Biggar, was made Guardian of Scotland.

(From a newspaper article from the 1930's)

St Columba's - was the  Irish abbot and missionary credited with
spreading Christianity in present-day Scotland. He founded the important
abbey on Iona, which became a dominant religious and political institution
in the region for centuries.
St Luke's - Forest Kirk was thought to have been dedicated to St Luke.
The old name for Carluke parish was Eglismalescoch, which is derived
from the Gaelic for "the church of St Lesc". "Lesc" is thought to be a
corruption of "Luke". In 1793, the church was moved to Kirkstyle (now
Carluke) and appears to have been re-dedicated to St Andrew. Our present
day St Andrew's is directly related to this church.

Deferred Union
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Kwai River Christian Hospital
By the time this newsletter is published, the Murrays will be in the
middle of a trip to the USA.  They left Thailand on 28 August and are
due home on 9 September.  Scott and Nok have both been invited to
talk at a Christian Medical Conference in San Jose, California, after
which they will be travelling around the Los Angeles/San Francisco
area speaking  to various Asian church groups.
The night before they left, Scott was up all night operating on the badly
broken arm of a 4 year old boy, followed by a Caesarean Section, so they
left Thailand very tired but were confident that God uses us often at our
weakest.
Their daughter Cara had a fantastic summer back in the UK. She loved
every minute of it but is still no closer to knowing what she wants to study,
although she seems sure that it is NOT medicine!  She has started her final
year of school and has been selected to play for the girls' football team.
Later, she will sit a further 2 A levels (having sat 2 last year).
Meanwhile, elder son Shane sits his first exam, equivalent to A level, this
year having achieved 'A's in all his subjects last year.  Younger son, Ray is
enjoying the relatively easier pace of middle school still but otherwise
enjoys ‘ultimate Frisbee and badminton’
Nok has enjoyed teaching and training the Nurse Aides for the last 3
months. They now proceed to have 3 months on ward duty before they sit
their final exam and graduation to staff members (if they succeed).   Nok
passed her Masters in Teaching Education, with honours (All A’s) despite
her saying she thought she could have done better!
The Murrays are still praying for someone to go and cover the surgery
when they plan to be home from summer 2015.
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Conflict is a daily horror for a growing number of people across the
world.  None of us can fail to be touched by the magnitude of death
and destruction in Gaza, the dire humanitarian needs in Iraq and the
ongoing conflict in Syria.  Not forgetting the fourteen million people
affected by Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines last year, and the
million people left homeless following the cyclone disaster in India.
Words cannot describe the sorrowful plight of the families affected by
all these conflicts and disasters, and the unimaginable suffering they
continue to endure.
 Although Christian Aid week is over for this year, the work done by
Christian Aid, and its partner organisations throughout the world, never
stops.  They work tirelessly, in incredible dangerous environments, to
provide desperately needed medical aid, clean water, food and emergency
support in all situations.  Likewise they rely on all of us for continuous
support, prayerfully and financially.
 A recent letter from Kathy Galloway, Head of Christian Aid Scotland,
confirmed receipt of £11,450 from fundraising in Carluke this Christian
Aid Week, and thanked all who helped to take Christian Aid Week into our
community.  A cheque for £500, raised at our Carol Service in December,
was also sent to HQ just after Christmas.  It is anticipated that £1.5 million
will have been raised in Scotland alone.
Thank you for your involvement which will enable Christian Aid to

help more communities in the developing world to tackle violence and
build peace.

IN

Christian Aid News
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John worked at a meat distribution factory. One day, when he finished
with his work schedule, he went into the meat cold room (Freezer) to
inspect something, but in a moment of bad luck, the door closed and
he was locked inside with no help in sight. Although he screamed and
knocked with all his might, his cries went unheard as no one could
hear him. Most of the workers had already gone and outside the cold
room (freezer), it's impossible to hear what was going on inside.
 Five hours later, when John was on the verge of death, the security guard
of the factory opened the door and saved him. John asked the security
guard what he came to do there, as it wasn't part of his work routine.
 His replied: “I’ve been working in this factory for 35 years. Hundreds of
workers come in and out every day but you're one of the few who greets
me in the morning and says goodbye to me every night when leaving after
working hours. Many treat me as if I am invisible. So today like every
other day, you greeted me in your simple manner ‘Hello’ at the entrance
when resuming for work.  But curiously after work today, I observed I've
not heard your ‘Good bye, see you tomorrow.’   Hence I decided to check
around the factory.  I look forward to your greetings every day because to
you, I am someone. By not hearing your farewell, I knew something had
happened. Then I sought and found you!”
Moral: Be humble, love and respect those around you because life is too

short. Try to have an impact on people in ways we can't even
imagine especially the people that cross our path daily.

A Beautiful Story…



For Help With General Jobs and Repairs
Around Your Home and Garden

Tony Hazlewood
HANDYMAN

Property Maintenance, Flat Pack Assembly
Shelving, Partition Walls, Doors Hung and Handles

Fitted, Fencing Erected or Repaired
And Many More

If unsure, give me a call
Friendly, and Reliable

Please call for a Free Estimate:
Tel: 07827 360 511

E-mail: CarlukeHandyman@gmail.com

DRIVE WELL WITH
REV L

PHONE
07845395446

Fully qualified DSA approved Driving Instructor
Registered member of the motoring schools
association of Great Britain.
Very competitive prices. Block booking
discounts
Free student information pack on first lesson.
Full training from beginner to Pass Plus lessons.

David K Greenshields DSA

REV L  D R I V E R T R A I


